
Abram Butler and Henry Butler were brothers. There were nearly twelve years between them;              
Henry being the oldest and Abram being the youngest. Not much information was left to               
posterity on either of these men. Little data was found on their parent’s lives either. Sketchy at                 
best, what was discovered about each man has been presented in their individual biographical              
sketches in this volume. 

 
Henry’s exact date of birth could not be precisely determined. Three sources said it was               

sometime in 1825.[1] His death certificate placed his date of birth at 1827 which was calculated                
on his being eighty-one at the time of his death.[2] And, if you can trust his military records which                   
said his age at the time of his enlistment was thirty-four in 1862, then his date of birth was                   
sometime in 1828.[3] Since no corroborating data could be found on his DOB, an exact date could                 
not be determined. Instead, a range from 1825 to 1828 was settled upon. Where he was born was                  
no less challenging to nail down. Military records said he was born in Charlotte, Vermont.[4] His                
death certificate stated Shelburne, Vermont was his birthplace.[5] The best that could be reliably              
resolved was that Henry was born in the Champlain Valley region of Vermont somewhere              
between Rutland and Burlington! 

 
Confirming his parents was not an exact success either. They were believed to be Charles               

Butler (1799-1887) and Catherine, aka Katharine, (1809-1889. Both appeared to have been born             
in Canada. Charles was a laborer and died in Bristol of old age. Catherine died of cancer in                  
Burlington, most likely in one of the city’s hospitals.[6] All this was unconfirmed, raw data except                
for one source of information – the 1850 U.S. Federal Census for Henry Butler. That document                
listed Charles Butler, forty-eight, as head of household with Catherine Butler, also forty-eight, as              
his wife. Four children were listed as members of the household: Henry, twenty-two; Mary,              
twenty-one; “Laris” (Lewis), fourteen; and Abram, eleven. The family unit resided in            
Middlebury. Both Charles and Henry were listed as “laborers”. Charles and Catherine were born              
in Canada and all their children were born in Vermont according to the Census. Only Abram                
attended school.[7]  

 
Henry Butler entered the service on September 1, 1862, a little over a year after the Civil War                  

had begun. He was thirty-four when he enlisted at Bristol for nine months as a wagoner. He was                  
older than the average volunteer by nine years. He also was shorter than most volunteers,               
standing only five feet five and one half inches tall. He had a dark complexion, brown eyes and                  
black hair. Henry stated he was born in Charlotte and made his living as a “joiner”. He was                  
assigned to Company G of the Fourteenth Vermont.[8]   

 
The Fourteenth Vermont only existed for a short time (they were "Nine Months" men), but               

they saw hard service during their term of enlistment. At first, the Regiment was attached to                
those units making up the defenses around Washington, D.C. After December 11, 1862, the              
Fourteenth was placed on guard duty in and around Fairfax Court House where it was engaged in                 
the repulse of Jeb Stuart's cavalry raid. From March to June 1863, the Vermonters were stationed                
at Wolf Run Shoals along with other Vermont troops to guard the vital river ford on the                 
Occoquan River. On the 25th of June, the Fourteenth was attached to the Third Division of the                 
First Corps and began its march northward towards Gettysburg. It was a grueling march              
sometimes covering twenty miles a day for consecutive days at a time. Over two hundred of the                 
Regiment were forced to drop out before ever reaching Gettysburg because they could not keep               



up the pace. The Fourteenth arrived at Gettysburg too late to take part in the first day's action. It                   
bivouacked in a wheat field to the left of Cemetery Ridge. Late on the second day, the Regiment                  
was called into action to help the Thirteenth Vermont repel an attack by General A.P. Hill on the                  
left center of the Union line. After the tremendous opening cannonade of July 3, during which                
several men of the Fourteenth were killed by an explosion of a battery caisson, the left flank of                  
Pickett's long grey line could be seen advancing towards the concealed Vermonters. At less than               
one hundred yards distance from the enemy, the men of the Fourteenth rose at command and                
delivered a devastating volley into the Confederate columns. The Thirteenth and Sixteenth            
changed fronts and added their fire to that of the Fourteenth. The result was that Pickett's                
right-wing was caught and crushed. After the main charge was halted and Pickett's divisions              
were streaming back towards Seminary Ridge, four companies of the Fourteenth, A, F, D, and I,                
captured most of Confederate General Wilcox's Brigade as prisoners. This independent action            
taken by the Vermont troops, including Charles W. Spaulding, was credited by the Union high               
command as being crucial to the turning of Pickett's Charge. The Fourteenth was also part of the                 
Union's pursuit of Lee's forces following the three-day battle. It was during this pursuit that, on                
July 18, 1863, the Fourteenth was released and sent home. The Fourteenth was mustered-out on               
July 30, 1863.[9]  

 
Probably due to his “advanced aged”, the Regiment assigned “the old man” to a less strenuous                

duty of wagoner or teamster of the Company when it met in Brattleboro, Vermont to be                
mustered-in the service on October 21, 1862.[10] Henry would serve in that capacity from then               
until his discharge even when he was detached from Company G and re-assigned to the Brigade                
as a wagoner on January 27, 1863.[11] Being a teamster meant that you were out of the line of                   
direct fire most of the time, but it was not as easy a duty as one might think. A wagoner or                     
teamster drove a wagon pulled by a team of horses or mules. Horses were preferred if the                 
wagon’s cargo was ordinance or ammunition as the loud sounds of cannon and musketry on the                
field of battle were less apt to spook the animals. Mules, famous for their stubbornness, would                
just refuse to cooperate under noisy combat conditions. An army on the march required more               
than 2,000 teamsters to drive wagons carrying food for men and animals, baggage and camp               
equipment, ammunition and to transport the sick and wounded when empty. The load capacity              
varied according to the number of animals in the team (two, four, six) and the condition of the                  
roads. A heavily loaded ordinance wagon with six animals could carry in excess of 2,500               
pounds, although an average load might be around 1,500 pounds. That would be the equivalent               
of fifteen boxes containing 15,000 small arms cartridges for infantry. An infantry regiment of              
300 men might have three wagons assigned to it for carrying food and fodder plus another two                 
wagons for hauling clothing, knapsacks, etc. for the men. There were also officer’s baggage and               
camp essentials like tents and cooking utensils to be hauled around as the troops marched from                
location to location. Additional wagons would be required at the brigade, division, corps and              
army levels to meet the food and baggage needs of those staffs. An individual soldier’s daily                
rations weighed around two pounds. It was common when anticipating a battle to have three               
days’ rations issued to each soldier at one time. At the beginning of a campaign, the wagons                 
were loaded with seven to ten days of surplus food. Empty ordinance wagons, if not sent back                 
for more ammunition, could be used to carry weapons gathered from the battlefield and to carry                
wounded soldiers to hospitals. In approaching the battlefield, only ordinance and ambulance            
wagons were permitted to go to the front. The rest of the train was held back in large wagon                   
parks or sent to the rear areas to scour the countryside for forage and supplies for the use of the                    



army. Even though regulated to a role of non-combatants, teamsters were expected to defend and               
protect his cargo and/or the wagon train. It was a dirty, dusty job that often required long hours                  
driving his team of animals. Sometimes the wagoners had to travel all night long to reach their                 
destinations. Detached soldiers like Henry who served as teamsters could be recalled to the ranks               
of the infantry at any time if needed.[12]  

 
Back in Vermont, after being engaged in the Battle of Gettysburg, the Fourteenth’s term of               

service expired. On July 30, 1863, the Regiment was disbanded and entered into the history               
books for its gallant performance on July third in those Pennsylvania fields.[13] For the rest of                
their lives, these veterans could proudly recount their stories of bravery and heroism displayed              
on that day. 

 
As for Henry, he became an ordinary citizen again and returned to his home in Vermont.                

Exactly where he went and what he did when he got there was unknown. He disappeared from                 
public view for a while, only resurfacing when he became a witness in a Bristol murder trial in                  
1871. A local newspaper covering the case reported his testimony in their December, 1871              
issue.[14] In 1879, The Middlebury Register wrote that “two more old vets (were) made happy”               
(Henry being one of them) when they received a back pay pension payments. Henry was given                
$527.[15] Henry was living in Bristol in 1886 when the media reported: “Charles Hulett and Henry                
Butler left last week for the West, and will be absent several weeks.” The reporter went on to                  
lament that “the monied people of town” were more interested in investing their money in slate                
roofs for their homes and in “mortgages on Western swamp land” than in supporting local               
railroads and water works.[16] Perhaps the reference to Western swamp land explained why Henry              
made a trip out west. A month after departing Bristol, Henry returned to the Green Mountain                
village from his sojourn beyond the Mississippi.[17] Nothing more was said of land development              
or investment in the new frontier. However, that didn’t stop Henry from trying to use the money                 
to make money. In 1888, his name appeared again in the local news this time as part of a horse                    
trading deal that went bad:  

 
“Joseph Fuller, who lives on the cross road a little north of            

Belden’s Falls, recently sold a horse to M.F. Butterfield of          

this village for $150, and guaranteed the animal free from          

encumbrance, as is asserted. It turned out that Henry Butler of           

Bristol held a mortgage on the beast for $100, and Fuller was            

arrested….” [18]  
 
 
Since April 9, 1875, Henry had been receiving a federal pension of $8 per month.[19] Due to                 

Congressional legislation passed, he got a pay raise to $12 a month in 1893.[20] Henry’s               
whereabouts in the 1890s might never have been known except for the fact that Henry got his                 
name in the local papers once again in 1894. In October that year, two men from Bristol were                  
arrested for public intoxication. When asked by the judge where they got the illegal spirits, they                
named Henry Butler as their source.[21] All of them were given the usual and customary small                
fines and released. The fines for selling or consuming ardent spirits were never high enough to                
discourage the locals from wetting their lips with more than sips of water. The unexpected and                
sad news was published in the news on November 3, 1897, having to do with Henry. The                 



Burlington Free Press reported that “Mrs. Henry Butler died at her home south of the village                
Monday.” This was the first mention made publicly of Henry having a wife or of her being in ill                   
health. No information on when they were married was found. The article only referred to her as                 
“Mrs. Butler”, never giving her full name which made it difficult to trace her. Her real name was                  
Lucy R. The “R” may have stood for her maiden name, Raymond. Her father was Joseph                
Raymond and her mother was Mary. She was born in either Vermont or Canada in 1826. She                 
died in Bristol of a stroke on November 1, 1897 at around the age of seventy and was buried in                    
Greenwood Cemetery. Lucy was survived by Henry and a son.[22]  

 
After Lucy’s death, Henry began a series of moves around the county and beyond in his final                 

years. The 1900 Federal Census placed him in the home of his son, Leslie, and his wife in                  
Lincoln.[23] A year later, Henry was back in Bristol living on an acre of land with a house, barn                   
and good fruit trees near the condensed milk factory.[24] Three years later, he put that property on                 
the market and moved to Huntington.[25] A year after that, he was in Ripton.[26] By 1905, he was                  
back in Lincoln.[27] The one acre parcel in Bristol did not sell until the Fall of 1906.[28] That                  
November, “Mrs. Chas Kinsley sold the McLean place at West Lincoln to Henry Butler for               
$150.”[29] Between 1906 and 1908, Henry developed some serious health issues. By February             
1908, he had been forced to move in with his brother, Lewis, in Hinesburgh.[30] This was Henry’s                 
last move. Two days after reporting on Henry’s new residence and his ill health, he died in the                  
home of his brother on February 24, 1908 at 3 p.m. He had apparently been suffering from                 
chronic kidney disease for the past several years.[31] The final notice of his passing was very                
succinct: “Henry Butler, who died in Hinesburgh, was a former resident of this town. He was a                 
member of Company G, 14th Vermont regiment, in the Civil War.” [32] His remains were brought                
from Hinesburgh to Bristol so he could lie next to his wife in Greenwood Cemetery. Just                
forty-three years after the great War Of The Rebellion was over, people were already forgetting               
about the deeds done and the sacrifices made by those gallant soldiers of America’s Civil War! 
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